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Macquarie ICT Innovations Centre presents

CREATIVE VIDEO PRODUCTION WITH iPADS
An introduction to using digital media technologies to enhance learning and teaching

Teacher Professional Learning Course

(10 BOSTES registered hours)

The explosion of digital media technologies has
fundamentally shifted how we perceive and engage with our
world. Resources and information can be shared like never
before, new audiences reached, and innovation unlocked
through cycles of inspiration and collaboration. We now
all have the potential to be active, creative participants in
rich global communities within this new landscape. The
implications of this for learning are staggering.

Current thought leaders agree that 21st
century video technology is leading a
communication revolution set to fuel

“the biggest learning cycle in
human history’” (Anderson, 2010).

Today’s children have powerful educational and creative
resources literally in the palms of their hands and at their
fingertips. What an opportunity we have to work with them
towards a critical and creative engagement with our world!
In this introductory course, teachers will uncover the learning
potential of digital video production through collaborative
exploration of a variety of tablet apps and access to online
resources. Participants will engage with current research and
investigate pedagogical strategies that encourage students
towards meaningful engagement with media technologies
and support their shift from media consumers to media
creators.
In this course, participants will explore a variety of video
capture, movie making and animation apps on iPads to create
video clips, and create a short video using design thinking as
a creative approach to problem-solving.
This course will include a workshop day (5.5hrs) and a
follow on component (4.5hrs) for a total of 10 hours.
The follow-on component includes designing a lesson,
incorporating film technology and creating a short video.

REGISTER NOW!
Register online through MyPL@EDU
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/docprs/welcome.do

MyPL Course Code: RG00172

NSW DoE teachers: Log into MyPL@Edu with your DoE credentials & search for the course using the above
code or course title. Government schools will be charged internally by the NSW Department of Education.
This will be reflected on your sundry tax invoice statement.
Non-DoE teachers: You will need to sign up for a username and password to access MyPL. Just click “Don’t
have a username” on the MyPL website and follow the instructions. Private schools and other institutions
will be invoiced by the NSW Department of Education.

Completing this course will contribute
10 hours of QTC Registered PD
addressing 2.6.2, 3.3.2, 3.4.2, 4.5.2,
6.2.2, 6.3.2 from the Australian
Professional Standards for Teachers
towards maintaining Proficient
Teacher Accreditation in NSW.

Course Developer and
Facilitator
Karolina Novak
Karolina is an artist and
educator with professional
interests in hands-on and
cross-curricular learning. She
has a Master of Fine Arts from
UNSW College of Fine Arts and a Master of
Teaching from Sydney University. She has
experience writing, running and delivering
gallery and museum education programs
and is currently teaching high school Visual
Arts and Technology.

WHO All teachers K-12
WHEN Please see our website for upcoming dates:
www.macict.edu.au
TIME 9am-3:30pm
LOCATION North Ryde, NSW
COST $285 (incl GST)
CONTACT macictsupport@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 02 9850 4310

Please note: Any cancellations made within 5 days of the course, or no-shows, will be charged to your school.
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